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TUTT'S
PILLS

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND
THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.
THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Zosofappetite,Nausea,bowels costive
Pain intheHead,with a d sensation in

ka i under te shoulder-
de, fulness after eatng, with a dismn-

eination to exertion of bod or min
Irritability oftemper, Low spirits, s

ofmemory,with afee'lig ofhavingneg-
eted some duty, weariness, Dizziness,
PEtring o the lert oteafore the
es, l ow S 'n, Headache, Restless-

ness at night,highly olored Urine.
IFTSEWARANINGSAEU NI ED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

aUIT pTtLS are especially adaptedto
sccases,one dose effects suchachange
offeeling as to astonish the suferer.
Theylnerease thme Appetite, and cause the

body to Take on Fleah. thus the system is
n.arished.and by theirTonicActionon the tic

D ve a So lsare ro- mdced
° ts.E 'larySt.,NY. M

TUTT'S HAIR DYE,u
caay orWs" sEs changed to aal
Biacs by a single aplicaion of this DYa. It WE
imparts a ntrlcl,atsInstantaneously.
Sold byDruggists, or sent by express on receipt of $1. it
Oflice, 35 Murray St., New York.
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STo3IACH agSITTERE pai
Bhooting Chills Down the Back,
Dull pain in the limbs, nausea, biliousness,
esymto oap hin feer an ague.

ters. which substitutes for the chilly sensation
a. genial warmth reuates the stomach, and DBc
imparts tone to tie liver. The bowels, the
stomach and the biliary gland being restored an
to a healthy condition, the disease is con-
uered at the outset. For sale by all Drug- un~

gists and Dealers generally. ' a

J. B. LEONARD,
Dealer in Lh

GROCERIES, a

Wines, Liquors, Segars P1

Tobacco, &c.
Respectfully informs the public that his

stock is full and complete in all lines.

Choice Goods, Low Prices,
POLITE ATTENTION.

Maiu Street, Newberry, S. C. bO
Nov.2448 tf he

AGENTS P0BiIiPAY WVANTED.'
We want a limitedi number of active, en-
ergetic canvassers to engage in a pleasant y
and profitable business. Good men will
and this a rare chance

TO MAKE MONEY.m
Such will please answer this advertise- Io0
ment by letter. enclosing stamp for reply, ye
stating what business they have been en-
gaged in. None but those who mean busi- f.i
ness need apply-LAddressmVY&C. r
Nov. 17, 1880-47-2y. Atlanta, Ga.
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P'AVILION HOTEL, e

CHARLESTON, S. C.*
alf

This popular and centrally located House in
has been entirely renovated during the past
summer and was REOPENED to the travel-

ingpublic on August 16,1880. de

Terms, $2 and $2.50 per Day,

T.E. GAILLARD,
Nov. 17, 4'7-tf. PROPRIETOR. m

MNAwith its theory of the evo-
uton of man fo n-t

mas and his extinction at death over-
thrown. A personal God and an eternal
-existnce for man proen by science. In-

Wave thec y of Sound, taugh; im colleges
and high s..aools fc.r 2i.500 years, proven to w
be a scientific fallacy. Revolutionary In
Science and the most remarkable book of W
this or any other age. Royal Octavo, 700
pages. handsomely bound and containing CS
very superior likenesses of the great scien-
tists of the age, $2 by mail post-paid. Local m
and Traveling Agents Wanted.. CircularsOwith table of contents and "opinions of the 0!
Press" free to all SCHELL & 00- fo
Apr. 6, 14-4t. 52 Broadway, New York.

m

Election is Over. T

Now go and hear the votes counted at m

CLARK'S GALLERY, where the finest Art
Works that bave ever been exhibited in
Newberry, are on exhibition. And while W

there sit for your picture, and take to your ey
-homes some of their superior photographs.
We warn you that delays are dangerous:

o ere it is too late. C
iMr. W. H. Clark feels confiden~t, after an

Sexperience of fifteen years, that he can
produce a class of work that will please
iyand give perfect satisfaction.
Copying old pictures and enlarging to la

any desired side, also reducing to the b
smallest, a specialty.
For style and quality of work, refers to W

SItheeditor of this paper. b

. on. 1, 46.-4tf.

attrp.

RESIGN.ATION.

I pictured out the way-
The way I longed to tread;

God said, not so, my child,
But stand thou here instead.

Thou canst not work for me;
I close my vineyard gate;

Thy lot in li'e must be
To meekly stand and wait.

I stand-I wait, my Lord,
Thou knowest what is best;

I yield my restless soul
To thy divine behest.

I stand with folded hands,
Outside the vineyard gate;

Hereafter thou wilt show to me

'Twas best to stand and wait.

iRITING FOR LIFE.
0 -

My dear Tom, I speak to you
only as an old friend, but as a

edical man ; and I see that it is
Ite necessary for you to have

plete and perfect rest for some
eks. You have been overdoing
innursing that old uncle in the

antry for the last three months,
d, to my own knowledge, have
en the last train down there at

;ht and the first train to town

the morning, and have conse-

ently not had a good night's
;tforall that time. How can a

,nstand it, added to your hos
al Rork all day, without suffer-
from it ? Don't you feel to

uire rest ?'
Not the least in the world,' re-

'ned Raven. 'Oddly enough,
nursing seems to have done

good. I confess to having felt
rougbiy knocked up some

eks since; but I battled bravely
inst the feeling, won the vic-

y, and now I'm as fresh as

nt and up to work better than

You don't look it. I repeat,
ilook thoroughly worn Qut.

tyou know your own business
state of healtb ;and, now your
le is gone and has left you
>tful of money, you can take
gs more easy.'
es: old boy, I'm game for any-
g-mind and body first class ;
iI intend to stick to my hos-

dl work. It's very good of you,
k, to take an interest in my
~lth and all that but say no

~re about it, I1 beg.'
Ipromise to say nothing to

ody.'
aven and I were at the same

pital-St. Lazarus-where he
Ida medical and I a surgical ap-
tment. We were both hard

eked, often day and night ; and
'time and attention, for about
oe mionths after the above con-

sation, were so fully occupied
dengrossed that L thought no

e of the occurrence. Raven
ked in good health, and was

y successful-indeed he bade
to rise in a short tim.e to

at eminence in the profession.
iwas immensely popular with

ery one. His gray hair and
ht blue eyes, and healthy,

rid complexion, combined with
ank, open and hearty manner

speaking, made him a friend
h every body,and inspired con fi-
c in all his patients as well as

all bis friends.
s nearly as I can recollect, it
ast have been about three-
uths after his uncle died that
een came up to me one day in
hospital.
'I've just received a summons to

~eter,' said he. 'The family is

~alty and influential; and, from
batI know of' the case i've been
lIed there to attend, I'm sure its
ore of a surgical than a medical
. It will be an excellent chance
you, Lawson ; and 1 can pro-
iseyou a good fee to begini with.

ereore, if you can possibly
nae it, meet mneat PaiidingtLon
ievening at half-past nine, aund
wil! go down.together by tbe

~press. Send me word durinig
eafternoon whether you can

me or not.'

hesitated. It was the depth
winter, and I hardly liked leav-

my wife anid a most important
Lby; but fees were scarce-this
s a golden opportunity not to

Srashly neglected. 1 decided to
lmy wife' diampoiniitment.

'It is most kind of you, Toi.
I will certainly go down with

you. So far as I can see, there
will he nothing to prevent my
doing so.'
A gleam of satisfaction shone

in his brigbt blue eyes.
'You promise?'
'Unless anything unforseen

should happen to prevent me, I
will be down at the station by
half-past nine.'
'Remember !'
Raven was dramatically impres-

sive, I thought, as we parted ; and
I arranged my work so as to be

able to keep my appointment.
The hardest task was breaking
the news to Amy, who would be

low-spirited and conjure up all
kinds of horrors and impending
railway aceidents, and who finally
dissolved in a shower of tears as I
tore myself away, burthened with
no ends of rugs and comforters to

alleviate in some measure the
moral wet blanket she had thrown
over me.

I was only just in time to catch
Baven, who -hastily opened the
door of the railway carriage.
'Jump in, Jack, jump in! Half-a-

crown to the guard has secured
this compartment for us all the
way down ; .o we shall have it to

ourselves without fear of inter-

ruption. Time's up; you have
run it fine. Fire away!'
He flung in my bag and the

several rugs, &c., and we entered.
The guard touched his hat and
shut the door with a bang.

'This door is unlocked, guard ?'
said I.

'Yes, sir ; side nearest the plat-
form is always unlocked. The
other door is locked.'
* He whistled,- and the train
started.

'I can't bear the idea of both
doors being locked,' I remarked to

Raven. 'In case of accident it
would be impossible to escape
from the carriage.'

'It doesn't matter,' he sairl, and
ten relapsed into silence.
For about twenty minutes he

remained opposite to mc, some-

times with his eyes closed, some-

imes with them fixed upon me in
a most unpleasant manner. All
my endeavors to draw him into
onversation failed, and after a

ime I gave them up and also re-

lapsed into silence.
Suddenly he rose from his seat

and drew from the inside of~his
overcoat a long and pointed knife,
which flashed ominously in the

lamplight.
'Jack Lawson, we must both of

s die to-night,' said he calmly
and deliberately, without any ex-

itement of manner. 'I feel that
the time has come for both of us

to quit this vale of' tears.'
'Yes; I quite agree with you,

Tom Raven,' I replied-seeing
what had bappened-in as calm a

voice as his own. 'I have long
thought that life was becoming
very undesirable ; and, to leave it
in your company, with you, my
oldest and warmest friend, would
be the most agreeable thing to me

that could happen. But-you are

not married, Tom?'
'Thank Heaven, no!,.
'Remember, I am married ; and,

had you given me notice of this
wish of yours before starting, 1

would have made arrangements
and have spoken to my wife to

prepare her. Have you made
your will, Tom ?'
'No, I have not.'
'Good Heaven, man, not made

your will!- Tomn, it is absolutely
necessary for both of us to make
our wills before we die. I have
not made mine. and should not

like to leave the world with the
chance of my wife and child hav-

ing to go to the workhbouse or be

chargeable on the parish after my
death. You wouldi wish to leave

your money to some one in par-
ticular-is it not so?'

~Of course I should like to leave

my money properly-of-course-
yes! I never thought of making
my will.'
'You must als'o remember, Tom,

that it would never do to die de-

libeately, in the way we both de-

sire to die, without leaving to the
wvorld our reason for the act. You
would not wish v'.ur. name to be
aby-word and the cause of de-

I am certain I do.'t wish my own

to be so. Therefoe we must both
draw out our reaons for dying.'

'Do you know, Jack, I never

thought of that ?'
'Well, then, first put your knife

down on tht cushion there, and
then we wil set to work. I've
plenty of per" in my bag and

plenty of led in my pencil, and
we've the %lle night before us.'
A tremble c my band, a quiver

of my voice, would have been
fatal. I open4 the bag and drew
forth the witing paper. The
knife was oi: a cushion at my
side.

'Now, Tom,3t us first stateour
our reasons toEie world for wish-

ing to die to-rght by our bands.
If you will diato to m-e your
reasons, I wiltvrite them down,
and then we ill revise and cor-

rect them. Aft that, I will dic-
tate my own to >u and you shall
write them. W shall be able to

do our work wend quickly.'
'Quite right, Jk ; we ought to

give them our reons. How odd
that I never tholit. of that ! Let
me see; if I kill .i first, I might
write them out afrwards.'

'Ah, but who vill write oul
mine ? Don't be 56sh. there's a

good chap !'
'To be sure ! ell, are you

ready ?'
He began dictatg long and

flowery sentences. ow and again
I interrupted his fle of language
to gain time. Ts kept him
thoroughly occupieccnd interest-
ed, while the train ied on at ex-

press rate. He had early finish-
ed his long, ramblg dictation,
when, to my inexpreible delight,
I felt the speed of ti train grad-
ually - slackening. lknew that
my chance of delirance was

near.

'Read over for yomelf what I
have written,' I said toim. i'T'ho

carriage is very clos-a little
fresh air will do us goc. I will
make any corrections ou may
require.'
I sat oni the knife antcreached

over to lower the glass. i slight
fumbling necessitated m3 rising
to manage better, and te knife
was in my left hand concezed un-

der mny coat. I turned rQnd to
look at my poor friend, ad saw

im trying intently to re.d my
scribble by the light of theamup,
seemingly unconscious oi the
stopping of thbe train. In aDther
moment the glass descendd, the
knife dropped upon the plaform,
my hand was thrust throup the
window and on the handle'f the
door. The train neariy stpped
as I jumped out, shut the loor,
and held the bandle firmly. ?oor
Raven even then was quit< en-

rossed with what I bad witten
for him. I called the guard,and
secretly and quietly the porers
were assembled on the platfo-m
at the door of the carriage.
'Come, Tom, this is Swindoa!,

Let us have a cup of coffee !' I
called to him through the wind>w.
In that moment the spell was

broken. I saw him look for his
knife, then rush to the window t

the opposite side ; but we were
too quick and too powerful fo,
him. The guard, two porters,
and myself jumped into the car

riage, and he was secured.
My best friend, with a brilliant

future before him, and in the ripe
portion of his life, was a raving
lunatic, and has remained hope.
'lessly so-insane from that time
one of the many victims to over-
work.
I need scarcely add that the

case which Raven had reprerent.
ed to me as calling him to Exeter
was an entire fabrication, and was

invented by him as part of the
scheme whbich, in his madness) he
ad no doubt seriously imagined
would be for the benefit of both of

I frequently go to the asylum
where he is to inquire after him;
but the mention of my name
brings on such a violent aggrava
tioni of bis disease that I am not

allowed to see him. Poor Raven!
fear I shall never see him again
That terrible night can never be

effaced from my memory, and I
can never sufBiciently congraulate
myelf on having so fortunately
thought of the expedient wbhieb
answered so admirably-Writing
r en- Tum

fidisullanecns.

NOT THE ONLY CASE.

Wesleyan Christian Advocate.

No true hearted Methodist
preacher shrinks from enduring.
Nay, he goes even beyond that, m
he will permit his wife to suffer
privation, and even worse if it is
necessary to do the Master's
work ; but there are inconvenien- s
ces and privations which some are le
called upon to endure, so need.1 h(
less, and as far as one can see,
save to the sufferer, so profitless,
that he would be less than a man

and do less than his duty if he re th
mained quiet.
I am now near the beginning ofj L

the fourth month cn my work.
It is perhaps, one of the best in so
the District, and up to this time I

n
ave received, all told, not $30 out
,f a salary of $800. I have paid au
nore than that for wood. I have
i score of country members but
3ot one has thought it his duty to ab
)ut a single load at the wood pile. be
n the mean time how have I

ived; not out of astear_'3
ngs ror I have none; not out of my w
)wn resources, for I have none, but
>nacredit. Ofall words in the world
What word is most Lateful to the
lethodist preacher. Bishop Mar-
win always paid cash, but Bishop m

aarvin was one and the secret of h

how be did it was buried with ca

aim. Now why is this ? Be- e'

cause my people are not going to w

pay me? No ; Because they are di

mean ? No; Because they are in- s

different ? No, but simply be- ar

cause they put it off. Here is my or

riend Gunny-bags, he expects to til
ive $50, but he has never said to qi
me,- '1 have put it to your credit il

inhe store.' He expects to wait d
t

until December, and when we get g

tothe last pull, bring in his ac- in

count with $50 credited on it, and fa

iny friend, No Discount, who can

pay his $50, is waiting for the first cr

uarterly meeting to pay the first in

ten dollars. He knows, he will S~

are tp pull up at the last and he bi
is saving his wind. T bore are a T

hundred others who intend to pay r~

from one to five dollars, but they s

let the weeks glide by and they t

don't do it.t
The amount thus kept back Il

from the preacher does not benefit W

any one. It is too small to add a~

meterially to any one's comfort, d

and yet the aggergate would re- P
lieve him from all anxiety. Si

1 was talking with a preacher lE
on a city station whose promised l(
salary wag $1,500, in June, seven

months of the year gone. He t

was annoyed. lie had received n

$300. He lived in a fine parsonage, 3

and fed his family on bulk meat, '

except when'he had company, be. t

cause he was too magnanimous to e

ask further credit from butchers, n

andI bakers, and candlestick ma- P
kers. The Church loved him, t

praised him, and at the last paid a

im. Thus it is with others. The t

Curch officers too often neglect- Y

ing every thing, to the last quar-
trly meeting, find themselves
several hundred dollars behind. C

They now strike out on the home- 3

stretch, and hold weekly meet-

ings, and have long talks, and r

abuse stingy members, and often )

times complain of thbe preachber, and t

.erhaps increase their own con-

tributions, and at the last send the~

preacher to Conference with $30 C

less than his meagre allowance. t

Hlow is this to be remedied ?
Frst. Let each member of the 3

.Chur'ch feel that he is under as much f

obligtion to see to it that the pastor~

isfed as the stacard.
There has growvn up in many

churches the idea that that this~

matter concerns the stewcards, and
them alone. The people wait to

be called on, and it never called
on, never do anything at all. This 2
is a wrong. The dun does not

create the debt; the failure to dun,
does not wipe it out.-.
Second. Let some aran)gCemenlt

be provided for the people to con-

tribute every Sunday. What

though there are loud complaints
-what though there are those1
who will not go to the house of]
God save as religious paupers. and
who are offended when they are

even asked to help others bear the
burd.en.- the sooner the Church is

d of these the better for it, an<

3 far as I can see not much thi
orse for them.
Let no man take a steward';
ace who does not intend to fill th,
lice. To hold a place anothei
ight fill; to be looked to fol
ork one does not intend to do it
t honest. The preacher whc
kes an appointment at Con
rence and then refuses to go to it
under the ban, but the steward
metimes is-if not totally neg
ctful, yet ruinously so, and still
>ids his place ; better three ste-
ards who will do their duty than
ne who do not.
Let stewards remember that
cir office is one of immense im-
rtance, and let them magnify it.
;ttL.e member of the Church
'o reads this go at once and pay
mething to the steward nearest

ml.
Let every one pay as he is

le without delay.
ONE OF THE SUFFERERS.

NOTE. This station described
ove always wants 'one of the
stpreachers.' Now they have

t him they are grinding him to
nn them !--En

.C. A.

PARLOR MAGIC.

Borrow a Panama hat, the
re expensive the better, and
Id it up so that your audience
n see that it does not contain
her a savings bank or a white
bale. You then procure an or

nary kerosene lamp, remove the
ade and light the wick. You
e now ready. Pass the hat five
six times over the light, or un

it is a complete blaze ; then

iickly placing the hat in a box
to which you have previously

,posited two pounds of common

Ipowder-the hat and box wil

stantly disappear. This trick
ilsto astonish.

A very amu;ing, although ex

ting trick, is to cause a persot
the audience to start from his
at without the aid of machinery
mntpins, or the placing of hands
hisfeat requires a little prepa

.tion during the day, as will b<

en. You open a book and pre
d to read as if from its con

nts, and immediately a young
dy in the audience will start to

ard you with a shriek, and ifyo
'ewise you will have a rear win

>open, through which you car

iss.The secret of the trick con

sts in your readirg a purloine<
:tter of your sister's from he:
~ver.
Lay a wager with some gen
eman in front of you that he cai
otwalk to within three feet o

ouwithout pausing and throw

igback his head, assuring bin
at the floor will not be obstruct
inany manner. This tric:

ever fails, and its success de
ends upon having a well-waxce

bread stretched seross the roor
the height of the gentleman'
broat. Do not attempt this witi

our faitber.
A .good conclusion to an ever

ag'sentertainment of this kind
alled"Dissolving Feat," in whbic

ou turn out the gas for sixt;
econds, and on lighting it th

oomwill be vacated of all bu

'ourself. The moment the gas
urned out you produce from

ermetically sealed box abou

pound ofLimberger cheese. Tb
fect is vonderful, especially
e evening be very wvarm.
If you are not a ventriloquh
!u]can, nesertheless, make you
riendsbelieve you are. Befor

e audience assembles place yot
ittlebrother under a barrel ha

o,ofcourse, first instructed hii
oto the replies he should mal

oyour questions. At the prop4
ine you walk up to the barrc
ndgiving it a sharp rap wit
'our knuckles, say : "Are yc
here, sir ?' The reply come

'o,I am somewhbere else!" The
ou hold an animated convers

ion with a supposed (?) p)erso
which many of your famil

~ecrets are divulged, and when:

he close you inform your audien<
batyou will imitate a drownir
personand pour a pail ot' wat

hroughi a hole in the head of
arrel,all are wonderfully amaz

xceptyour brother, who will
addr than a hatter.

HIS MOUTH SAVED HIM.

'John Hall, you were very drunk
last night,' said his Honor, as a
send-off.

'I think not, sir.'
'Well, you have a right to differ.

Officer, was this man drunk ?'
'He was, sir.'
'How drunk?'
'Well, he feil down four times

in crossing the road, and the last
time be fell he settled down for a

nap.'
'That's our case, Mr. Hall. Have

you any defense?'
'1 have, sir. I had not tasted

any liquor of any sort all day
long. Just before I met the offi-
cer I got choked, and that was
what ailed me when be picked
me up.'
'Choked! what with ?'
'With an apple.'
'Have you got it ?'
'Yes, sir. When the officer

shook me he shook the apple out
of my gullet and I put it in my
pocket to bring and show you.'
He thereupon pulled from his

coat-tail pocket a frozen greening

,Do you mean to tell me that

you had that apple in -your
mouth?' r

'Yes, sir. I was going to take
a bite when it slipped down into
my gullet, and if the officer-hadn't
given me a shake I migh lave=
suffocated.' -

'You- can't get the apple into
your mouth! No such story wll
go down here.'

'See here, Judge,' and he opened
a mouth big enough to take in a

quart bowl, tossed in the appie,
rattled it around and dropped it
into his hand again with a smile
of triumph.

-You may go,' said his Honor,
after a long silence. 'With such a
mouth as that you'll eat more.
than you can earn, in any prison.
Take your frozen apple and go
your way.'

-Thbank you. I'd like to brin g
my .brother in some day and let

you seehbis mouth. Hecan holda
pint of hickorynuts and sing a

song at the same time.-New York
Herald.

-COUNTY NF-WSPAPERS.

The following sensible article is
from the Cjincinna!ti Trade-List :

-"A gentleman writes- to usi thati his

county paper is so poor that he has

stopped it; therefore sends us4hree
dollars for the Tr'ade-List. We re-

-peat that we do not want subscribers
on such terms. A man's county pa-
fper is worth more to him than all the
-papers in the world; it! it is not
it is bis fault. If the county pa-
-per is properly encouraged, it may bi
relied upon for information of more

value to the people in whose interest
it is issued than can be-found in all
-city papers in the United States.' No
sman can afford to be without the pa-
per that publishes the officia'l adver -

tisements of his county, the public
sales, markets, court news, and other
local intelligence. If the paper is
poor, the people are more at fault than
~the publishers for not giving it a lib-
eral patronage.. However poor the
county paper way be. it is always
sworth more than it costs to these in-
terested in the affairs of the county.

eHE GO'T HOLD OF THEM.-He
fhad never eaten a Malaga grape,
and he squeezed the outside of on~-
tbetween his thumb and finger, ex-

pecting the pulpto fly into his open
'mouth.like any decent sort ofgrape.
The tough skin held, and looking
at it dubiously he tossed it away
and tried another one. This one

ecrushed in his fingers, the juice
rflying all over his thirty-seven-Cent
,necktie. With a look of unuttera-

ble disgust he appealed to a street

gamin :'Here, bub, I thought
,groen grap)es wuz gone by, but
I'm durned if they ain't selling
-'em yet. I'll give you ten cents
,ifyou'll eat these durn things.'
And the boy sat on adrygoods.
tbox, swung his feet, wagged his
jaws, licked his chops and earned
jthe money, the rustic occasionally
exclaiming between his fits of un-

con trollable laughter: 'Eats 'em
dskins an' all, durned if he don't!
eSkins an' all, like a 'cow chewin' a

,p,,mu.'em Haven Beqister.


